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Forget Drawing Something, Snap Photos and TryGuessThis on Android & iOS!
Published on 10/24/12
Singapore based Fruit Bar Entertainment today announces the release of a newly updated
version of TryGuessThis for the iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and all Android devices.
TryGuessThis 1.1 offers players a unique twist on the turn-based social guessing game
experience, challenging them to guess various words based on the photo clues competitors
take and send them. This game puts the focus squarely on social engagement and now offers
an innovative Group Play mode too.
Singapore, Singapore - Fruit Bar Entertainment, a new mobile game development studio, is
excited today to announce the launch of newly updated versions of TryGuessThis onto the
App Store and Google Play. Compatible with the iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and all Android
devices, this uniquely social photo based guessing game challenges players to guess words
based on photos their competitors send them! Created to connect users and get them playing
together, TryGuessThis rewards users for stumping opponents while correctly guessing their
words. With thousands of game words to choose from, awesome photo editing features, social
media integration, and much this multiplayer experience is primed to become mobile game
lovers' newest digital addiction! TryGuessThis is currently available as a free download
on the App Store and Google Play in both marketplaces' Games categories.
Though it takes a cue from turn based "guess it" games like Draw Something, TryGuessThis
turns this wildly popular genre on its head! The game is simple to learn & play but a
blast to toy around with. Players start out by picking either a random match that will pit
them against an unknown online opponent, a match against a friend, or - newly introduced
in TryGuessThis 1.1 - create a Group Game with multiple friends at once! Once the game
starts you'll be shown one of the games 3000 game words, and its up to you to take a
photo with your device and give it to your opponent (or opponents) as their clue. Nothing
is off limits, and players are limited only by their own creativity!
The perfect digital distraction for everyone from casual app users to hardcore mobile
gaming enthusiasts, TryGuessThis is a fully well rounded game. Players can challenge one
another from anywhere in the world, boasts an in-app store for new effects and features,
comes complete with intuitively helpful photo editing tools, and even offers players
access to a global photo gallery of pic clues snapped by other users! Everyone knows that
gaming together is more fun than doing it alone, now with TryGuessThis you have the power
to connect and game with friends and strangers alike - photo by photo and one clue at a
time! What are you waiting for? Release your inner photog and start guessing today!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 9.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
TryGuessThis 1.1 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
TryGuessThis 1.1:
http://fruitbarent.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/tryguessthis/id557859248
Download from Google Play:
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fruitbarent.tryguessthis&feature=search_res
ult#?t=W251bGwsMSwyLDEsImNvbS5mcnVpdGJhcmVudC50cnlndWVzc3RoaXMiXQ
Screenshot:
http://a1446.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/120/Purple/v4/94/a1/f4/94a1f4faa84b-2533-f61f-17895b4973cc/mzl.wemfuovd.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/118/Purple/v4/8a/4c/fc/8a4cfc1b-8ea2-cafdce88-4ea4a9357be7/mzm.ojnytvsx.175x175-75.jpg
Banner:
http://fruitbarent.com/Image/Fruit-Bar-Site-banner.png

Fruit Bar Entertainment is an innovative new mobile game development studio focused on
dominating the app gaming ecosystem with titles that are as socially engaging as they are
flat out entertaining. (C) Fruit Bar Entertainment 2012. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Google, Google Play, and Android are registered trademarks of
Google Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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